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Musician. Performer. Educator.
Sally Rogers







Come along for electrifying performances or magical and masterful teaching!

Award-winning folk musician, songwriter and children’s educator through the arts, Sally Rogers brings her mesmerizing vocals and musical genius to concert halls, coffeehouses, schools, churches and homes.

2019 marks Sally Rogers’ 40th year as a songwriter, performer and educator, and she is still steaming ahead, warming hearts and minds wherever she goes. Her songs Lovely Agnes and Touch of the Master’s Hand have frequently been mistaken for traditional, while Love Will Guide Us and Circle of the Sun are now anthems for rituals of passage and protest. Sally moves audiences to tears and laughter with her energy and wicked sense of fun. Whether writing songs with schoolchildren or seniors or performing for crowds at festivals, Rogers creates a zone of comfort for all listeners with her gorgeous voice and song choices tailored to each event. When you bring Sally Rogers to your town, you’ll see! And you won’t be disappointed.

About Sally Book Sally Event Calendar















Watch My Latest “Song-a-Day to Keep the Virus Away” Mini Concert

Every weekday (Monday-Friday) at 4:00PM ET, head on over to my Facebook page and enjoy a LIVE 1-song mini concert. Want to watch more 1-song mini concerts? Watch the latest recordings below, or catch all of them (over 250!) on my YouTube Channel. 
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I'm Going Home to Georgia





Day 400 Water is Wide





Day 399 SADKVA The Riddle Song






Day 398 SADKVA Bold Robin Hood





Sally Rogers Live Stream





Day 397 SADKVA Shake These Bones
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What Others Have Said
See what educators, colleagues and fans have to say about musician and educator Sally Rogers.

An enjoyable concert

I have attended many concerts, but never enjoyed myself as much as this evening. You made everyone feel as if they were sitting in front of a crackling fire in their best friend’s living room. It was really great!

Fred
Stamford, CT



A refreshing family spirit

Your workshops in Milwaukee were the best! You really have your heart and mind in a good place and are very inspiring.  The family spirit in your performances is refreshing and hopeful.

A. McDevitt
Milwaukee, WI



We came across a picture of a harp

We thought of you today when we came across a picture of a harp during one of my lessons, and then watched a video on how it makes sound. The kids talked about the vibrations of the strings and how the shorter strings made higher sounds, while the longer strings made lower sounds. It was a wonderful discussion and all thanks to you! I hope you have a wonderful summer and look forward to another visit next year!

Bethany Scafidi
Kindergarten Teacher, Woodstock Elementary School, Woodstock, CT



Like a fine piece of furniture

It occurred to me that your concert was like a fine piece of furniture, perhaps a rocking chair, solid and professional, not flashy, but built of lasting virtues, strong and comfortable.

M. Berman
Princeton, NJ



You really are a master teaching artist

“It’s not easy to take a higher-level topic, such as sound, and bring it to a [kindergarten] level that was so easy for the students to see AND understand. You really are a Master Teaching Artist!”

Jenny Morrell
Andover Elementary



A truly exhilarating experience

Thank you for doing such a marvelous job on the Heritage Corridor Songs Project.  The performance at Windham Middle School was a truly exhilarating experience, one I’ll not forget for a long time.  It was a powerful demonstration of using the arts to interpret natural and cultural heritage.

C. Tracy
National Park Service



Sound is all around us

“Sally weaves scientific information about Sound into a beautiful, catchy tune that she taught to the children. She seamlessly guides them through a variety of developmentally appropriate activities that connect music and science. Everything builds to a percussion orchestra, where each child can participate! Sound IS all around us … and, we’re glad that Sally is all around us, too!”

Maria Carpenter
Rectory School



Wonderful harmonies, infectious energy

I can’t tell you how great it felt to have you singing live as part of the 15thanniversary of The Folk Heritage.  Individually and collectively, you stand for quality and consciousness in folk music, something that is disappearing all too quickly.  Your harmonies are wonderful and consistent and your energy is infections.  I hope that you continue to grow musically as individuals and as a duo.  I know that over the years, you have contributed to my musical growth.

Dick Pleasants
Folk Radio DJ extraordinaire



Hope keeps me moving

Whenever I wonder why I should keep living, I listen to your music and hope keeps me moving ahead.

E. Murray
Bluefield, VA



Impressed with your presentation

“I was very impressed with your presentation to the children.  They were all so involved. I think it was a good learning experience for the teachers too!”

Betty Hale



Innovative and brilliant teaching

Sally is amazing! She is so innovative in her approach to teaching and presented a method of implementing stories as a medium for songs that was brilliant! And we all had a chance to try the method with each other. All around excellence!

Educator



Piggyback Planet Shaped My Childhoold

I am writing to tell you how much your CD “Piggyback Planet” has shaped my childhood and I am now sharing it with my own children. I have a vague memory of you coming to perform at the Ojai Valley Children’s Montessori school sometime in the early 90s. I believe my parents purchased a cassette tape from you and I remember falling in love with Hello Ladybug. Fast forward to now, I have a 3.5 year old daughter and 1.5 year old son who love that song just as much as I did back then. I have purchased your digital download CD to share with my daughter Montessori class in Gilbert, AZ. Just wanted to let you know what your music is living on.

Justine Krolikowski
Gilbert, AZ



A Great Reinforcement

“Thank you for enhancing a topic that I taught to my students earlier in the year.  It was a great reinforcement for what they learned.  It’s not easy to take a higher-level topic, such as sound, and bring it to a level that was so easy for the students to see AND understand.”

Educator



A musical sorceress

You are a sorceress. First you subtly charm this group of people, then you transform them into a musical instrument, then you evoke from this instrument music that no one had any ideas was there. Amazing! 

Charlie
Lincoln, MA



You are a hero

I’m not sure you remember me, but I’m the girl who sat in some tar and who you lent your sweatpants out to.  You are a wonderful person to lend your stuff out to others you don’t even know. In my eyes, you are a hero because you can take time to talk and care for others.

High School Student
Buffalo, MN



Everyone loved you

Everyone loved you!  A mother of a Down’s Syndrome child in the special education unit at McKell, said Rodney was singing “Circle of the Sun” with all the signs a week later.  She was very impressed with his retention of the song and the motions. She and the teacher are going to explore signing as an alternate means of communication for him.

C. Cook
McKell Elementary, South Shore , KY



Singing on the bus

“The children were singing your song as they got on the buses today. Thank you again!”

Andrea Tomeo
Mary Fisher Elementary School, Thompson CT



Warmed my heavy spirits

Your concert last Thursday warmed my heavy winter spirits and renewed a healthy spark in me.

N. Flasher
Eau Claire, WI



You improvised a little song

One random memory: Before I was at WUMB, Gail Rundlett and I were volunteering at Bob Weiser’s Watch City Coffeehouse. Husband out of town, I had to bring my toddler, Roberta. She was underfoot as we were setting up chairs during sound check. You noticed and asked her name. Then, for your soundcheck, you improvised a little song about her name. It is among Bobbie’s earliest memories. So, 30 years later, thank you again! XOXOX

Marilyn Rea Beyer
Host, The Midnight Special, WFMT 98.7FM



My favorite album

Your album “Peace by Peace” is my favorite album from my childhood!  I pulled out my old tape yesterday (yes I still have a working tape player!) and played it for my son for the first time.  I still remember all the words and love it just as much as ever!  I really feel that your music has stood the test of time.  Its messages are kind, strong, and gentle.  I just bought the album for each of my son’s daycare educators.  I was so glad to find it in CD and MP3 format.  Thank you for sharing your wonderful music! 

Cailin Creighton
fan



It was a great time for families!

I wanted to say a huge thank you for joining in with Wamego’s summer reading program this year! Looking back, it was a great time for families even in the midst of navigating some lingering Covid precautions. Virtual shows are not always easily done, but yours made it look easy! I wish you could have heard the kids who came in to tell me about how they loved your songs. I’d love to look at partnering again in the future.

Judy Chmiel
Daniel Boone Public Library, Wamego, KS



Master Teaching Artist

“You really are a Master Teaching Artist!”

Educator



You were with us

You were with us on our eight hour drive to Buffalo. All the way there. And all the way back. And we still love your music!

Parent of a young fan



A most refreshing sense of fun

Sally Rogers has a clear, fluid and remarkably agile voice, a keen sense of drama, and a most refreshing sense of fun.

Peggy Seeger






More Testimonials



Featured Albums
Enjoy the captivating sound of Sally’s music. Check out these featured albums.





40 Years, 40 Songs

	$40.00
Select options






Old Friends I’ve Never Met

	$9.99 – $18.00
Select options






Volcano Lake

	$9.99 – $18.00
Select options






What Can One Little Person Do?

	$9.99 – $18.00
Select options





View All Products







Enjoy the captivating sound and energy of Sally Rogers

Book Folk Musician & Children’s Educator Sally Rogers Today!

Sally Rogers is currently booking music concerts and educational programs for children, seniors and teaching staff. Click the links below to get started.

CONCERT BOOKING   EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS








Footer
Concert Booking

	Sally Rogers
	Sally Rogers and Claudia Schmidt
	Sally Rogers & Howie Bursen
	The First Time String Band
	Press Kits




Educational Programs

	Teaching Residencies
	Professional Development
	Songwriting With Elders
	Book an Educational Program





Meet Sally

	About Sally Rogers
	Testimonials
	Sally’s Gallery




Music

	Store
	Solo Albums
	Sally & Friends
	Children’s Recordings
	Singles
	Howie Bursen




Support

	My Account
	Contact





Featured Albums

	
	
	
		



		Love Will Guide Us (Single)
	

				
	$0.99
	
	
	
	
		



		We Are Welcomed
	

				
	$9.99 – $18.00
	
	
	
	
		



		The Old Blue Suit (Single)
	

				
	$0.99
	
	
	
	
		



		There is No Place (Single)
	

				
	$0.99
	



Connect With Sally
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Gift Idea!







 Old Friends I've Never Met

Available as digital album, CD or USB Keepsake!

Enjoy 17 songs that have introduced me to some real characters, clever curmudgeons and courageous comrades from our nation's history. Now available as a digital download, CD, or in an attractive black walnut USB Removable Drive so you can enjoy anywhere!
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join my mailing list

Enter your name & email to receive my e-newsletter containing concert and music announcements. Plus, I'll send you a FREE download of my single, Lovely Agnes!
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